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20 LOOTERS 
WERE SHOT.

Fifteen Thousand Persons Taken 

From Messina Ruins.

Nothing But Ruins Found on EasJ 

Coast of Calabria.

More Shocks—Fires
Cause of Quake.

Messina, Jan. 4.—Frank Perrl, of 
Brooklyn, assistant to Professor Mam- 
eucci, Director of the Royal Observatory 
on Mount Vesuvius, speaking of the dis
aster here and in Cnlibria, says that 
other shocks are inevitable, because 
there is a flaw in vhe earth's crust where 
the slip occurred. He predie's heavier 
shocks for Monday, and declares that 
something, possibly very sert nis, may 
happen between Jan. 7 and S, win n thv 
relative positions ui the sun a.id moon 
will produce the greatest strain.

On Saturday morning the fire broke 
out again in tne municipal buildi-.ig. Th ■ 
#ity records were consumed, and a high' 
wind carried the burning paper far into 
the air and scattered them oxer the wor
ships in the harbor. The fire continuid 
to the" building of the Bank ut Italy, 
where seventy-five million lire ($i-3,00'i, 
000) in paper money was stored. The
energetic efforts jfut forth by the f 
men and sailors, however, served to con
trol the flames, and the money was re
moved to a warship.

On Saturday night at 9.45 o’clock 
there xvas a fresh shock of earthquake, 
and a panic ensued ashore and aboard j sat 
ships. Many of the tottering walls fell, 
but no fatalities were recorded. There 
have been a score of tremors since the 1 
disaster of last Monday morning, but 
this was distinctly perceptible. After \ 
this shock the fire in the municipal ! 
building flamed up again, and was burn- i 
ing fiercely when this despatch xvas .sent. !

Earthquake experts here to study j 
the phenomenon geographically, say it | 
was the result of a fault in geographical | 
formation under Messina, which consti 
tuted a line of contact in the volcanic 
action between Mount Etna and Mount 
Vesuvius, and that a slip occurred sim
ilar to the one xvhicli detached Sicily 
from the mainland. That a subsidence 
occurred n-t some points and that there 
was a rising of the earth's surface at 
others is proved by soundings which 
show the channel of the harbor deeper 
at some places and shallower at others.
The British battleship Exmouth, at a 
distance one-half mile south of Reggio, 
found fifty-eight fathoms of xvatev where 
formerly there were two hundred and 
forty there.

NOTHING BUT RUINS.
Reggio, Jan. 4. A detachment of 

troops, which went to the villages on 
the east coast of Oalabria, found noth
ing but ruins and the bodies of persona 
killed in the earthquake. The survivors 
bed fled.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
— Mr. Percy Talbot is a visitor in this 

city, a gues-t of Mr. and Mrs. John Mills. 
Herkimer street.

—Judge and Mrs. J. F. Kelly, of 
King’s Park, New York, are visiting M. 
Cummings, Bay street north.

—Stationmaster Brine, of Brantford, ! 
formerly of this city, spent Sunday in I 
the city. His many friends were pleased j 
to see. him.

—The authorities of the City Hospital 
wish to acknowledge gratefully the j 
many kind donations sent to the chil- ! 
dren’s isolation ward fur Christmas.

--Miss Daisy Oliver and her brother, 
Robert, front Jordan Harbor, xvere New 
Year’s guests at the home of Mrs. ti. 
Parry Jenkins, 237 John street south.

—The Forward Club of MacNab Street 
Presbyterian Church will hold its regu
lar meeting this evening. The subject 
for discussion will lx- “Chines; Exclu-

—Thomas B. Stern, the well known 
traveller, is in town. He is now trav- j 
oiling for Geniu Trudeau & Company, 
of Montreal, manufacturers of briar

—Mr. D. A. Rowland, wife arid family, 
of Detroit, are in the city visiting 
friends. Mr. Rowland is in the freight 
department of the G. T. R. and formerly 
lived in Hamilton.

The officers and members of the A. 
O. F. will pay their usual annual visit 
to Dumla^for the purpose of installing 
the officers of Pride of the Valley on 
Wednesday evening.

-'Hie members of the Hamilton Poul
try Association will visit the Brantford 
poultry show on Friday night, going by 
a special car oii the Brantford & Hamil
ton Electric Railxvay at 7 o’clock.

-«Readers xvill remember the auction 
iMo-morrow, Tuesday, at 2 p. m., at 

357 Tlughson street north, by Thos. Bur
rows. of the entire contents of this new, 
handsome house. See advertisements in 
this paper.

—The Board of Management- of St. 
Peter's Infirmary desire to thank the 
many friends of the institution for their 
kindness in helping to make the Christ- ; 
mas season a pleasant one for the in-

Rev. L. W. Hill. B. A., pastor of 
j Broadway Methodist Tabernacle. To

ronto. has accepted a unanimous invita
tion to the Methodist Church at Burling
ton. lie ginning July 1. subject to the 
approval of the transfer and stationing 
committee.

— The Finance Committee on Thurs
day afternoon took no action in the mat
ter of making a grant to the earthquake 
survivors. A majority of the members 
of the committee, favored giving $500 in
stead of $1.000. but it was agreed to 
leave 'the mat,ter over for the new com
mittee to deal with.

While Mr. Ed. Willtburme and has 
family xvere visiting in this city on Sat
urday, a fire of unknoxx-n origin de
stroyed his home, 104 Rhodes aven-ue. 
in the suburbs of Toronto. There had 
been nobody in the house all day. and 
the fact that- fire broke out late in the 
cx'ening lends the police to believe that 
it was of incendiary nature. The darn

HABIT
q We are all creatures of habit— 
but, there are two kinds of habit.

The BEST habit is the Savings 
Habit—and, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired it sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the inevitable rainy day— 
makes you independent, 
q GET THE SAVING HABIT. $1 
does it—opens your account—but 
you still have the dollar—and the 
habit.

MAIN OFFICE:
38 MACNAB STREET NORTH.

EAST END BRANCH:
Cor. King and Wentworth Sts. 
W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequcing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Rank takes care of‘your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which arc indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK
THE WEATHER.

FORECASTS — Southerly winds, 
mild, with n few local showers. Tues
day west and northwest gales, light 
snow falls and becoming decidedly 
colder before night.

The following is issùed .by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

cloudy 
cloudy 
cloudy

cloudy
•Below zero.

WEATHER NOTES.
A very pronounced cold wave has set 

in over the. Western Provinces and 
is likely to spread eastward in the 
rear of a disturbance now developing 
west of Lake Michigan. The weather 
is mild from Ontario to the Mari 
time Provinces and showers have oc
curred in some localities.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Threatening, 
rain Tuesday and possibly late to
night. Warmer to-night. Colder 
Tuesday.

9 ». m., 45; 11 a. m., 48; 1 p.
50 dowest in 24 hours, 30; highest in 
24 hours, 50.

Calgary ............... ... 0 *20
Winnipeg ... . 4 •10
Port Arthur ... .. 22 14
Parry Sound ... .. 56 34
Toronto ................ .. 40 30
Ottawa .............. .. 34 34
Montreal ............ .. 36 34
Quebec .............. .. 32 24
Father Point .. 24 *18

A convoy with one thousand rations ! ncc amounts to $1.000. with $700 insur-
i_____i ...i. .......... ______ .i . i>  !of bread, which was going through Bag- | 

nara, was plundered on route by fam
ished persons here.

A number of small boats, all of them 
overloaded, pxrt Mit into tihe channel to. 
request food1 of incoming steamers, l 
which the officers of the veseels xvere j 
compelled to refuse them. Several of j 
the smaller craft capsized, and a num
ber of pensons were drowned.

FATAL TRAIN COLLISION. 
Messina, Jan. 4.—At Nivza, lietwCen 

Messina and Catania, a freight train 
to-day ran into and telescoped an 
earthquake relief train crowded with 
injured persons, five out of whom xvere 
killed.

TWENTY LOOTERS SHOT.
Rome, Jan. 4.—Parliament will lie con

voked on Jan. 11. The Minister of War 
eays that all the forts around Messina 
which contain tons of powder and mil
itons of cartridges, have not been injured. 
He also says that while he xvas at Mes
sina at least 15,000 persons were taken 
from the ruins, injured and uninjured. 
The Italian navy has sent 600 tons of 
provisions to the affected district. All 
the treasure found has l>eeii placed 
aboard the warships. One pocke.tbook 
was picked up containing $14,000, and 
much clothing has been tound at Mes- j 
sina and elsewhere xvith bank notes sew
ed in it. Advices from Messina say that 
twenty looters were shot there, yester
day. lit at city will be evacuated to-day. 
Six thousand persons already have left 
there, and 8,000 more will leave to-day. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 
Washington, Jan. Requiem masses 

for the victims of the earthquake in 
Italy were celebrated at St. Aloysius" 
and St. Patrick's Catholic Churches this 
morning.

Ln the Catholic churches throughout 
the city $6,000 was collected yesterday 
for the relief of the sufferers.

The naval supply shin Culgoa is nnxv 
on her way to the rehef of the sufferers 

* of Messina, having started from Port 
Said for that place this morning. It pro
bably will take about four days to make

tV?AOTS HAIjF A MILLION.

Washington, Jan. 4.—President Roose
velt, in a message to Congress to-day, 
aeked for a direct appropriation of half 
a million dollars for the relief of the 
stricken people in the earthquake zone 
of Italy. ’•*

AN EMPLOYEE BURNED.

Fire alarms kept the fire department 
busy sinoe Saturday afternoon. At 4 
o’clock that day the department xvas 
called to the Wahiorf Hotel, where a pan 
of greaee caught fire while it xvas being 
heated over a stove. William Collins, 
an employee in the kitchen, gral>bed the 
pan to carry it out, and his hands and 
face were so bodty burned that he had 
to be removed to the Ctity Hospital for 
treatment. Charles Besrombe was also 
slightly burned. Collins will not lose 
hie eight, but hie face will be scarred.

Shortly before Saturday midnight the 
P Apartment was called to 4 Peter street, 

where a house in course of erection was 
thought to be on fire. Smoke from the 
furnace caused the excitement.

Shortly before 1 o’clock yesterday nf 
temoon fire was discovered' at Heath & 
Hignell’a printing shop. A spark from 
the Btove caused the blaze, xvhieh did 
about $50 damage.

A mistake in transmitting a message 
was responsible for a run to the Petrie 

| Manufacturing Co. There was no fire.
j. with, the opening of coure.

RAPID TRANSIT
Mrv. Blunder he* Juet received a telegram

; from India—
i; "Wtat an, admirable Invention IJw tele
gram la!" ebe exclaimed,"when you come 
[a consider that this message has come n 
UltuMn <rf thousands of miles, and the gum 
|o the envelope Isn't dry yet."—Tit-B1 ta.

—On Friday evening last, Nexv Year's 
night. Mr. J. R. Cambden. proprietor of 
the Gayety, entertained the employees of 
the theatre and their lady friends at a 
supper, and a very enjoyable time was 
spent by all. After'doing justice to the 
elaborate menu, songs and stories xvere 
indulged in- till the wee small ho lira of 
the morning, when the party broke up, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Cambden a happy 
and prosperous Nexv Year.

TREMENDOUS ANNUAL

Reduction Sales Commence To-mor
row at Right House.

We Spare No Expense

In our effort to cater to the convenience 
and wants of our patrons. Mr. F. F. 
Humphreys, for upwards of twenty 
years connected with the fish and fruit 
business in Hamilton, has been engagei 
to manage our fish department and as 
sociated with Mr. Humphreys xvp hav 
( has. Green, for eighteen years employed 
by the best fishmongers in England. 
Patrons desiring fish daintily prepared 
are assured of satisfaction under our 
new management. Peebles, Hobson & 
Co., Limited.

MISS CAREY SANG WELL.
A large number of friends of Miss 

Bertha Carey were present at Wesley 
Church last evening to hear her sing for 
the first time in public since her return 
from Italy. She selected that beautiful 
contralto aria, ‘‘The Ixird is Mindful 
of His Own,” from the oratorio, St. 
Paul, and sang with much freedom and 
expression, so much so, that even her 
intimate friends were astonished and 
delighted. Her voice is full and rich, 
with plenty of volume. Miss Carey will 
occupy the permanent position of con
tralto soloist at Wesley. She is looked 
upon as having a splendid future before

The Entire Surplus Stock.
Suits and overcoats of two large

clothing makers bought at 00c—over 
1,500 garments in all -to be sold, com
mencing Saturday morning, at the big- 
gest cut rate clothing sale you ever wit-

HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

Comer Main and Jtimea.

SAVING
MONEY

Is very simple if you 
go about it in the right 
way. Get your expen
diture below your in
come and deposit tihe 
difference in our Sav
ings Department and 
you will be surprised 
at the result. $1.00 
opens an account.
LANDED BANKING & LOAN Co.

Corner Main and James.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND
OPERA
MOUSE

WEDNESDAY SS?
Whitney's Big Musical Ha Ha

A KNIGHT
FOR

DAY
The New York Cast 

and Production

INCLUDING

SEATS on SALE u so, *i. ». so, »,
SATURDAY,™!

Return Engagement of the Superb 
Comic Opera

THE GAY 
MUSICIAN

With AMELIA STONE and All the 
Favorites and Great Chorus

$8at Sale Thursday ev-g25c1os!.3o

has hitherto never existed. We shall all I
welcome him gladly. He «night to be I 
pleased with himself, because he will in- 
tantly enter into the noblest heritage 

the heart of man can conceive. He is 
i-h<‘ true heir of all the ages in the fore
most files of time. Until he puts in an 
appearanee, however, we may as well 
develop up Lines safer for ordinary hu
man beings.—Trade Review.

GOOD FELLOW.
Mr. C. R. Reid Honored by His j 

Employees.

Mr. C. R. Reid, the popular contrac
tor, 435 Ferguson avenue north, was 
given a pleasant surprise on Nexv Year s 
Eve, when his employees waited upon 
him and presented him xvith a fine Mor
ris ohair, accompanied by the following

We, your employees, desiring to mark 
our appreciation of your kindness and 
fair dealing during the paat year, beg 
you to accept' this chair as a small token

I the respect and esteem in which we 
hold you, anti hope you will find there
in many periods of comfort and rest. We 
hitx'e noted xvith satisfaction and plea
sure the growth and expansion of your 
business, xvhicli during the past year, 
from general trade depression, is the 
more remarkable, and we readily as- 
crihr it to a steadfast appreciation of 
your personal attributes. Assuring you 
of our loyal co-operation in the future, 
we wish Mrs. Reid, yourself and family 
a healthy, happy and prosperous New

The address xvas signed on behalf of 
Uie employees, by MT. A. Npittal. The 
evening was very pleasantly spent, after 
Mr Redd had expressed his thanks in 
feeling terms.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion* 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

AMOS—At 227 Bay street north, Mary Blount, 
wife of the late Robt. Amoe, and only 
daughter of the late James and Jane 
Blount, of Dumfries, Scotland.

Funer.a]_JuetKlay at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton 'Gemetery.

Dumfries papers please copy.
COLLINS—At Elmira. N. Y., on Sunday, 3rd 

January, 1909, John Collins, late of this 
city, aged 83 years.

Fnueral Tuesday from the G. T. R. 
Stuart street station on arrival of the 10.40 
a. m train. Interment at Hamilton Cem-

JEFFS—At the City Hospital on Sunday, 3rd 
January, 1903, Job Jeffs, aged 76 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. from Blaeh- 
ford & Stitt's rooms. King street west. In
terment at Hamilton Ceanetery.

HARTWELL— At Durham. Ont , on Saturday. 
Jf-n. 2nd. 1909, Catharine McIntyre, relict 
of the late George Harrwell, aged 54 years.

Funeral from G. T R. Stuart street sta
tion on arrival of 12.40 train on Tuesday 
to Stone Church Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Barton. Friend-s pleiü*e accept thta intim-

McKHEVEH—Suddenly in this city, Jan. 3rd. 
Mary McKeever. late of Norwalk, Conn.

Funeral from t.'he residence of her bro
ther. Arthur McKeever. I3S Bay street 
north. Tuesday morning. Jan. 5th. at 9.30. 
to St. Mary's Cathedral, thepce to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery.

TRACTE—Accidentally killed at Buffalo on 
Thursday, Dec. 31. 1908. James J. Trade, 
formerly of Hamilton, agod 45 years.

Funeral will leave the residence of his 
brother-in-law, James Jones. 470 York 
street. Tuesday morning, at 8.30, to St. 
Mary's Cathedral. Interment at Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends are invited to at-

Will start

On Thursday 

next

Our half yearly 

sale

A \7HY PHONE 21913AVUI MATS., TUES., THUR., SAT. 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. PRESENTS

The Romantic CoaUime^Drama,

Stupendous production. Elaborate stage 
settings. Intensely interesting.

Prices—Evenings" 15, 225, 35, 50c. 
Prices—Matinee. IO. 15, 255c.
Souvenir Malinee every Tuesday.

BENNETT’S "SttiiSr
All Next Week MATINEE DAILY

DE HAVEN SEXTETTE
With SYDNEY C, GIBSON In the Singing

Operetta. THE UNDERSTUDY 
BILLY VAN HARRY LeCLAIR
OXLAW TRIO, Rose Le Hart, Frank 

Mostyn Kelly. Oylgyjfe Randal._________

The Popular Gayety
Monday and Tuesday

Pictures. Sweet DreamA (colored), Electric 
| Hotel. Four-year-old Heroine. Wonderful 

Lamp. Smoke Without Fire. Illustrated song,
- Dear Heart. Wednesday, big double show,
I also vaudeville ln tihe evening.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA

OAK HALL

10 and 12 James N.

r
NATIONAL ATHLETIC CLUB.

At the annual meeting of the Na
tional Athletic Club the following offi
cers were elected:

President W. Clean-.
Vice-President—T. Fair.
Secretary T. Rest.
Treasurer—H. Pickard.
House Committee— S. Cox. T. Tracey, 

J. Sweeney, J. Madden and J. Bridges.
Sports Committee- F. Clark. .1. 

Tracey. T. Wilkes, R. Robertson, and J. 
Sweeney.

Marshal—S. Cox.

expecting to get the greatest values 
you ever got in Hamilton. Fralick <& 
Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

The -Thomas C. Watkins store an
nounces the starting to-morrow of their 
great annual price-reduction sales all 
over the stove.

Not another store in America, in a 
city the size of Hamilton, carries such 
immense stocks as The Right House. The 
Right. House buys in immense quanti
ties direct from great manufacturers, 
and after the season- is over it is their
policy to reduce and clear out. all the PROFIT SHARING.
8 urn lus stocks accumulating in this way. ,r, . .... . , ......?. K . , j , ' That ambition is n natural attributeHence these tremendous reduction clear-
ÜJKV sate* that are unparalWlrd in any of «very man is prott.v KWrally conwd- 
other Canadian store. ed, and with this first leason accepted, it

Besides these sales Right House buy- should be the aim of every employer of 
era have Wen preparing for over seven | lal*«>r to so adjust his business that each 
months, gathering special purchase.^ and j ,,f ],js employees he given a fair chance 
underpriced goods, for the great sale of tu raise with the business as it raises 
linens, embroideries and xvhite goods, itself under trustworthy and ambitious 
These great sales are now, also, in full ! employees.
swing. | But this is not the kind of profit*

Xever were the public offered before | faring Melville E. Ingalls advocates, 
such splendid bargains^on every line ns especially when he describes it as ‘it mild

THE YOUNG VICTORIA.

Described by Mrs. Stevenson as a Girl ! 
of Rarely Winning Personality.

The “Century” is publishing letters 
of Mrs. Sallie -Coles Stevenson, wife 
of the American minister in London, 
1836-41, who took prominent part in 
the social life of the most exclusive 
society and saw often the young Queen 
Victoria. Here is Mrs. Stevenson's

d. See the window display. Come | de1®giPtion. of th€ >’oun* <lueen:

are obtainable now at The Right House. 
Read some of the particulars in their 
advertisement to- night.

torontcTreduction.

Toronto. Jan. 4.—The official count, 
made public this morning, shows a ma
jority of 846 in fnwir of license reduc
tion in the recent municipal conteet, the 
figures of the vote being: For. 19,338; 
against, 18.492. It is reported to-day 
that the liquor interests already have 
instructed their legal advisers to take 
action with a view to upsetting the by
law. and that the fight will be «inducted 
on two lines.

COLONEL RETIRES.

Kingston, Ont., -Ian. 4.—Lieut.-Col. 
Kent xx ill retire from the enmpiand of 
the 14th Regiment on January 18, and 
will be succeeded by Major A. B. Cun
ningham. Col. Kent will receive the 
command of the Seventh Brigade of In-

Her voice is as sweet as a Vir
ginia nightingale's, and dwells upon 
the memory like a spell after the 
sound has passed ay ay. It is sweet, 
yet soft; powerful, yet , melodious, 
and it is listened to with a sort, of 
breathless interest, heightened, no 
doubt, by her extreme youth. Her 
size is below the middle, but her fig
ure is finely proportioned, and a lit
tle embonpoint. Her bust, like most 
Englishwomen's, is very good;*hands 
and feet are small and very 'pretty. 
Her face, though not beautiful,"has a 
look of spirituality, so bright and

71Annual January Sale

20,000
Rolls of the choicest produc

tions of

WALL
PAPER

all ;
BARGAIN

Cloke & Son
16 King St. WJ

who has had the charge of her since 
she was seven years old, and is sai«l 
to be entirely worthy of the high 
trust. The Tories do not, however, 
think she has either a face or mind 
of beatitudes. They accuse her of 
very womanly propmsities, such as 
extravagance, want of sensibility, etc.; 
that she gives her hair dresser £400 
a year, and a woman to take care < f 
her diamonds, put them in and out 
of their cases, £200. And an Ameri
can minister has $9,000!’’

Pure Norwegian 
Cod Liver Oil

We import all jour Cod Liver Oil 
direct from the best manufacturers 
in Norway in tin lined barrels, and 
bottle it in clean, dry bottles, which 
are corked and sealed immediately 
after they are filled.

That is why our Cod Liver Oil is 
always fresh and sxveet.

Sold in 25 and 50c bottles.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
has given the start, to thousands upon thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Writi for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal, 
y. M. C. A. Building.

Clark's Business College
This school Is one of the largest in the Pro

vince. It is noted for the thoroughness of Its 
work and the success of its students.

Wo employ the most gifted specialists, 
teachers that stand at the head of their 
chosen profession.

Our graduates are in demand as business 
college teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter term opens Jan. 4. For further par
ticulars address

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres..
46-52 James Street North.

Phone 1975.

Treble’s Great 
STOCKTAKING 

SALE 
Now On

N. E. corner Kang and James 
N. E. corner King and John

WANTED

Nips of Knowledge.

has been in use for 3,000
yet so tranquil that me feels invol- ye£*8'

FATAL SMASH.
Tulsa, Okla.. Jan. 4. An engineer and 

fireman were killed and twenty others 
were hurt to-day when a passenger 
train and a freight train on the 'Frisco 
road collided head on near Fisher, a 
small station .twelve miles west of Tulsa, 
A train carrying physicians xvas sent 
from Tula*.

KLEAN1T
Quickly removes Ink, vegetable or fruit 
stains from the hands. Will not roughen 
the skin. ___________

A Shark.
Mrs. Kweerv—However did you lose 

your limb, my poor man- Did a shark 
get it?

Bill Topsel—Not eggsactly, mum. He 
only got most o' what I got frum the
railway comp’ny that got it.—Puck.

form of socialism." There is nothing t 
prevent any employee of any corporation 
buying its -stock. He will not he made a 
tirevtor of the company. The other kind 
of profit-sharing has been worked with 
considerable success abroad; especially 
under competent and, above all, disinter
ested management.

The objection to co-operation is that 
any concern run that way tends to be
come a close monopoly, with a number 
of partners xvho jealously restrict entry 
to its benefits. This is exactly what the 
Guilds of London have become. Origin
ally the Cordxx itiners, Bowyera, Fletchers, 
and all the rest of the London city livery 
companies xvere co-operative. Appren
tices, journeymen and employers xvere 
1 Minded together, something-on the lines 
of a trade union, because entv to the or
ganization was made difficult. The bene
fits xx'ere shared in the essential respect 
that every employer had been an appren
tice and every apprentice could expect in 
due course to become an employer. The 
result xvas the only combination of trade 
unionism and profit, sharing which has 
c\rer proved workable.

The result xx-as not good. Civilization 
demanded something more. Industry ex
panded and the processes of manufacture 
advanced past the old corporation, leav
ing them high and dry. They were 
wealthy. Their members handed on their 
rights from father to son. Self interest 
made them stringently limit their num
bers. and ultimately a corporation ''more 
objectionable than any which modern 
methods of industry have devised, xvas 
created. It may be said in fact that If 
the co-operative society is a success it 
tends always to become a stock monop- 
oly xvith a steadily decreasing meniber- 
slnp.

Of all these devices for curing the in
curable. it. may he said that they pre
suppose the invention of a new kind of 
man. devoid of passions, ambition, preju
dice or selfishness. Government3 have 
been legislating for this kind oi man 
ever since the xvorld began. Some speci
men of the breed may even come along 
some day to show us something which

... _____ J

untarily impressed with an idea that 
a good and pure spirit dwells within, 
which is destined for heaven if earth 
does not spoil her by its adulation. 
As yet her spirit has-^bot passed 
under the yoke of royal»; she has 
only enjoyed its pleasures? and knows 
nothing of its pains and penalties-; 
her dawn of life, and prosperity lias 
not been darkened by calamity or 
profaned by sin; but what will she 
be. when, like her great prototype 
Elizabeth, she is called to surrender 
up her trust to Him that gave it?

“I dare say now you and Helen and 
Selina would like to know how she 
was dressed. It consisted of a white 
satin dress richly embroidered with 
gold and trimmed around the bottom 
xvith a deep gold fringe; the stomacher 
studded with diamonds; earrings and 
necklace of the same; a train of some 
yards’ length of crimson velvet and 
gold, lined with white satin. On her 
hair, which is dark brown and always 
worn writ bout curls, she wore a mag
nificent circle of diamonds. 4 Her eyes 
are blue, large and full; her mouth, 
which is her worst feature, is gener
ally a little open; her teeth small 
end short, and she shows her gums 
when she laughs, which is rather dis
figuring.

“One of her maids of honor told me 
the other day that she deplores with 
the most beautiful simplicity the slav
ery of sitting so much for her picture; 
that it has been her torment ever 
snee she was eleven years old; that 
her sister (the Duchess of Kent has 
been married twice) wrote her from 
Germany, 'Do, Victoria, shut your 
mouth when you sit for vour likeness;’ 
but that her mother said,'No, my dear. 
Let is be as nature made it.’ She 
must be an amiable, gentle creature, 
for all who approach her seem to 
idolize her, and think her, if not an 
angel, at least such stuff as angels 
are made : of. She seems to me to 
possess simplicity with elevation, 
spirit with sweetness, and wonderful 
tact and discretion for one so young 
and inexperienced. She may really 
be said to have stepped from the nur
sery to the throne. She still keeps

Some tropical daisies measure a foot 
in circumference.

Whether whales sleep or not has 
never been definitely settled.

The factories of Japan close on the 
1st and 15th of each me nth.

Ninety-six i>er cent, of the world’s 
coal is produced north of the equator.

The exhibition which will be held 
in Tokyo in 1912 will cover 292 acres.

Over 6,000,000 French women earn 
their own living. Half of these are 
married.

In the Bank of England are several 
silver ignots which has lain there for 
over 200 years.

French doctors are prohibited from 
receiving money bequeathed to them 
by patients.

Protection is afforded to inventions 
in 64 countries. To take out a patent 
in»each would cost you about $15,000.

The Ruling Passion.
Tlu- man xvho twisted proverbs and 

sold them to magazines xvas finally ar
rested for his misdemeanors.

They overpowered him and put a nice, 
new, shiny set of manacles on him. Did 
he assert his innocence? No. He glanced 
at his handcuffs and said with a fiendish

“Fine fetters make fine jailbirds."— 
Cleveland J-oader.

AUCTION SALE
TO-MORROW. TUESDAY, at 357 Hughson 

street north, at 2 p. m., the entire of the 
new. costly furnishings. Carpetç, parlor eel. 
odd chairs, tables, rocker, runs, mantle mir
ror. 2 fine clocks, curtains, pictures, oak hull 
siawl. Morris chair, couch, china cabine', 
dining room set. ornaments, fine china and 
glassxvare. handsome dreesers and stands, 
iron and brass beds, bedding, gentleman's 
dresser, oilcloth, new range and heater, re
frigerator. tubs, wringer, tools, tinware, coal 
and other goods. On view, Tuesday, 1 p. m.

THOS. BURROWS, 
Auctioneer.

1909
DIARIES

CANADIAN ALMANAC 
FOR 1909

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller end Stationer

17 King Street East.

New Season’s 
Cached Goods

Aimer Com,
Aylmer Tomatoes,
Aylmer Peas,
French Peas, 15c, 20c, 25c. 
French Beans,
French Mushrooms.

James Osborne St Son
T EL. 180. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S

Young men to call on us for their Wedding 
Ring.-. Marriage Licenses Issued. A large 
stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, a 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs. Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH. .

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & ” °’l)

Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re
duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 
specialty.

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

We have arranged with maaufaoturere el 
French China eo you can get compteU (kn
ow or ten seta, pleoe by piece, se yon çt 
mough coupons until you complote eet. Be 
sure It la Social when you order tea, coCtm, 
eoooa. baking powder or soap. Dinner *>te 
■n exhibition et our show rooms. 84 Mao- 

! Nab street north.
SOCIAL TEA CO.

KSNI'VEZS
We pnrry the largest assortment in 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butchem' 
Knives. Quality guaranteed-

E TAYLOR
11 MacNeb St. North

Steamship Arrivais.

Caroiila At New York, from Flume .
Italia-At New York, from Leghorn.
Rhein—At New York, from Bremen.
London—At Boston, from Philadelphia. 
Oceanic—At Trieste, from New York. 
Patracia—At Hamburg, from New York.
St Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Vaderland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Cedric—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Lusitania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Empress of Japan—At Hong Kong, from Van-
EmprcoB^of Ireland-At S4. John, from Liver-

Minnetonka—At New York, from London. 
Mem (eagle—At Vf&oria, from Hong Kong.
St Louis—At New York, front Southampton. 
La Touraine-At New York, from Havre. 
Oath a gen Ian -At Boston, from Glasgow. 
Numldtan —At St. John s, from Glasgow. 
Baltic—At Queenatown. from New York, 
flvlvsnla—A< Liverpool, from Boston

Rlattar -At New York, from R otter de m 
T . - 1* Touraine—At New York, from Havre,

near her person the Baroness Lehiun* ceietkmia-At New York, from Glasgow.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
This week we sell all goods on first fable 

for $2.50. old prices from $5 to $8. Table of 
Black Hate, from $5 to $X. for $3.60: from $6 
to $10 for $5. Ail pattern hats at half prices 
all this week Children's Headwear half 
price. Ladies' Bonnets half price. Orna
ments and Fancv Hat Pins half price. Os
trich Plumes, In black, white and colored, 
25 per cent. off. Old Ladies' Caps, 26 per 
cent. off. All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

Auto Repairs
Austos overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Autos stored at Christopher's garage, York 
and Bay streets, from Dec. 1st to April 1st, for 
$10.00. Guaranteed from frost and dampness. 
Pisn» :s. Mr. Fra.ik E WolUung well 
kzjown m Hamilton for his auto experience. 
Oarage. York a ad Bay streets.

•wHli

COAL
INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limited 

604 Bank of Hamilton Wdg. 
PHONES 2882 ud 2M3_________

NOTICE
10 TIE RATEPAYERS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF BINBR00H

The annual meeting of the Blnbrook Agrl- 
cult urn' Society will be held on Wednesday, 
January 20th. I1'-'», at one o'< lock for the pur 
: tl»tt.ng officer» and u i acting other -
i=ueh ear of the eocle^ at which your pre- |

JOHNSON.
Fence If derived. 
WM PARKIN.

President. Secretary. |

J. CRAIG V££T
TU 73 and 76 Hudhson Soeik

MEDICINES W ALL BMfiB

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Vary Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'S
Por the aext 30 day*. " "V

rkn* 1989. » joha Btreat rnU,


